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Even after the trauma
of Watergate, many

Americans honored flichard
M. Nixon when he died at
the ripe old age of eighty-
one. After all, he’d been
with them, almost one of
them, for a very long time.

NLxon was a repressed

intellectual who presented
himself as an outgoing poli-
tician, l~elating to ordinary
voters was always difficult for
him, but it probably helped
that he genuinely liked
bm~ling. He even o~tn~ed
his o~t~ ball
(shown
below).

WHEN RICHARD NIXON WAS buried at San Clemente in 1994, long
lines of mourners stood in a hot southern California sun outside what
had once been the Western White House. The occasion was broadcast
on national television, and many prominent Americans paid high tribute
to the memory of the thirty-seventh president of the United States.

To quite a few others, such honors seemed paradoxical, misplaced.
Hadn’t Nixon been the first president forced to resign under the certainty
of impeachment? Wasn’t he the brooding loner who for years had lied to
his family, his friends, and the nation about the Watergate scandal?
Wasn’t he the self-styled "gut fighter" who had never quite shed his early
notoriety as an implacable Red hunter? The faintly menacing hawk who
had prolonged the war in Vietnam and longed to punish the enemies he
perceived at every side?

Richard Nixon was all those things. Even in his coffin, he still was
Tricky Dick--the "chronic campaigner" (as Lyndon Johnson had called
him), a threatening political figure for going on half a century, the
Republican that Democrats and liberals most loved to hate. Enigmatic,
opportunistic, resentful of the many who’d had easier lives than his,

convinced that people--particularly those in the press--didn’t like
him and that myriad "NLxon haters" were out to "get" him, Richard

Nixon bore the scars, real and.imagined, of a single-minded

thirty-year ambition to win the presidency.
Those long funeral lines were not so surprising, however;

those mourners might well have thought they were honoring
one of their own. The reverse side of Nixon’s early and ruthless

anti-Communism, after all, was an outspoken, sentimental

patriotism shared by many of his countrymen. His quick rise and
ultimate longevity in politics, his vocal belief in hard work and
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traditional values, his fabled pertinacity, exemplified the national will to
"get ahead." Even his reputation for sharp practice in a political system
widely considered "dirty" anyway earned him a certain understanding
from the many Americans who had also thought it necessary to cut a few
corners in their own lives.

In the 1960s, moreover, when longhaired young people "dropped
out and turned on," NLxon stood steadfastly with the "squares." Earnestly
pursuing both the Cold War and the conflict in Vietnam, he reflected
what he called the "silent majority" in America, which respected tough
guys and tough policies even as he also recognized the prevalent dread
of nuclear war and sought dfitente with the Soviet Union.

W
HATEVER NIXON THOUGHT, and in spite of his known flaws,

a lot of Americans obviously did like him--enough to make
the 1960 presidential election about as close as an election

can be in a continental democracy. In that national referendum, beard-
shadowed, often-derided Dick Nixon received just about as many votes
(49.5 percent of the total) as did the stylish, charismatic Democrat (49.7
percent) who in memory has become something of a young American
emperor. John F. Kennedy defeated Nixon that year by only 119,000 votes
out of nearly 70 million cast. A shift of fewer than 10,000 votes in
Illinois, Missouri, and Hawaii would have elected Nixon, who even in
defeat carried four more states than Kennedy did.

Supposedly left on the trash heap of politics after his razor-edge loss
to Kennedy--which, in the most selfless act of his career, even Tricky

Richard Nixon was chosen by a major party (the I~epublicans) to run on five
national tickets, a distinction shared only by FD[~.

BORN
January 9, 1913

BIRTHPLACE
Yorba Linda, CA

DIED
April 22, 1994

PARTY AFFILIATION
lqepublican

CHILDREN

Patricia, Julia

MAJOR EVENTS

APRIL 30, 1970

NLxon announces on
televisi6n that he has

ordered U.S. troops across
the South Vietnamese
border into Cambodia,

where he believes North
Vietnamese forces are

hiding. Four days later,
National Guardsmen fire
into a crmvd of students at

Kent State University
protesting the invasion.

Four are killed.

MAY 26, 1972
In Moscm~, President

NLxon and Soviet premier
Leonid Brezhnev sign the

first strategic arms
limitation treaty, The

landmark SALT I accord
limits nuclear defense
systems and freezes the
number of missiles on

" each side.

JANUAI~Y 22, 1973

The Supreme Court rules
in the case of Roe v.

Wade that every woman
has the constitutional

right to obtain an abortion
during the first three

months of her pregnancy,
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Dick didn’t challenge--and another defeat in an ill-advised
race for governor of California, Nixon staged a remarkable
political comeback and was finally elected president in 1968.
Perhaps even more remarkable, after his forced resignation
from the White House in 1974, was the personal comeback
in which he managed to reestablish himself by the time of
his death in 1994 as an elder statesman, a sort of "~vise old
head," particularly in foreign affairs.

Although NLxon didn’t pick
up the nickname until his

1950 Senate campaign against
Helen Gahagan Douglas

(zvhom he dubbed the Pink
Lady), his murky, repellent
Tricky Dick persona was

already in evidence during his
first term in the House.

Nixon had only one
serious relationship.
In 1937, he met
Pat Ryan, a
former movie
extra who had
recently moved
to NLxon’s
hometown of
Whittier, Cali-
fornia, to teach
shorthand and
typing at the local
high school. Hearing that
a pretty new teacher had
joined the community
theater, Nixon auditioned
for a role. He proposed that
night. ’7 thought he was
nuts," Pat said later.

E VEN SO, NIXON REMAINED unable to escape the
prominent legacies of Watergate and resignation
that have tended to dominate his memory. These

legacies, along with the derision and dislike heaped upon
Tricky Dick to this day, have obscured a distinctly un-
Republican aspect of his first term that few now remember.
A few examples: school desegregation (more schools,
particularly in the South, were desegregated in 1970 than in
any year since 1954); the Family Assistance Plan, designed to

replace welfare with a federally guaranteed minimum income (a
revolutionary proposal ultimately rejected by a Democratic Congress);
the creation of the Environmental Protection Agency; the first strong

affirmative-action scheme (the Philadelphia Plan, requiring construction
unions in that city to accept qualified black members); a comprehensive
health insurance plan so radical in 1971 that it went nowhere; and, not
least, the replacement of the draft with the volunteer army (a "market
solution," Nixon’s advisers called it).

The first NLxon administration may have been most remarkable,
however, for "NLxonomics"--an economic policy that caused a

supposedly conservative president to "jawbone" business to keep
prices down and employment up; then to proclaim himself a
"Keynesian" and propose a "full-employment budget" with a
built-in deficit; and finally to become the first.president in
history to impose wage and price controls in peacetime.

Perhaps even more shocking to economic orthodoxy,
Nixon took the nation off the gold standard. Yet even this was

less sensational than what appeared to be a remarkable personal
turnaround, the so-called "opening to China" that he accomplished in

1971. For such a move, critics cried, the old Red-baiting Tricky Dick
would have pilloried any other president. Its success, however, stifled all
such complaints and enabled even as partisan a president as Nixon to
call himself at last a "statesman.".
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Nixon and Chinese prem
Zhou Enlai review troops
at the Beijing airport sho~ly
a~    ’ ’ser Nixon ~rrival in China.
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Henry Kissinger (shown here with the
president aboard Air Force One) once

desc~qbed his freq,~ent sessions with Nixou as
"excruciatingly long conversations" that went

over the same material endlessly.

At home and abroad,
however, there were setbacks.
Nixon-imposed budget cuts
began the long decline of a
once-flourishing space
program. The president also
failed famously to persuade
the Senate to approve two
southern nominees, Clement
Haynsworth and Harold
Carswell, for the Supreme
Court. An ambitious project
to encourage black capitalism

accomplished little. Meanwhile, the Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Gountries (OPEG) ran up oil prices, causing long lines of motorists
outside service stations, while rising inflation and unemployment created

an unprecedented "stagflation." By the end of 1973, despite NLxonomics,
the economy was in its most severe recession since the Great Depression.

Worse was Nixon’s inability to end the war in Vietnam, as he had

promised and ex~pected to do. His policy of Vietnamization, returning the

burden of combat to ineffective South Vietnamese forces, eventually

brought U.S, troops home but

"THIS IS A
OF MAx\P "
WHO CAN SAY

THEY HAVE SEEN
HIS REAL FACE?"

---Adlai Stevenson--

undermined the military position of
the South. Nixon also proved wrong
in his assumption that the Soviet
Union could or would put pressure
on Hanoi to make peace. Perhaps
more important, Nixon with his
celebrated persistence stuck to the
geopolitical view that withdrawal
would destroy U.S. credibility and

reliability as an ally. Thus, stalemate continued on the battlefield, noisy
opposition continued in the streets and on the campuses, and Johnson’s
war slowly but surely became NLxon’s.

As 1972 n~ared, however, his China diplomacy and the signing of
the first strategic arms limitation treaty with the Soviet Union put "the
President," as he always tried to refer to himself, in a strong position for
reelection. The Democrats cooperated with a ticket headed by George
McGovern, a strong opponent of the war but a weak candidate:’
Nevertheless, Nixon’s landslide reelection brought about his downfall

and resignation in 1974.

RICHARD MILHOUS NtXON

I
OCTOBER 6, 1973

The Yore Kippur War
begins when Egypt and
Syria attack Israel on the

¯most sa~red of Jewish
holidays. Although it
S/~ers ea)iy losses, the

Israeli army soon pushes
into Syria and Egypt,

the map of the
~ East.

Extensive television
coverage of Nixon’s trip to
China in February 1972
provided Americans with
their first glimpse of life
inside a country largely

hidden from Western view
for more than twenty years.
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In July 1973,
Nixon told a staffer
that he a~anted all the

subpoenaed White House
tapes (made with this tape
recorder) stored under his
bed. The order was never

carried out because it
would have required

raising the ceiling of his
bedroom by at least

twenty feet.

OPPOSITEI

On August 9~ 1974~ the
Fords escorted the Nixons

from the White House to a
helicopter parked on the

South La~vn. Nixon shook
his successor’s hand while

Pat kissed Betty Ford
goodbye. Standing behind

them are Nixon’s two
daughters, Tricia and Julie,

with their husbands.
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He had left the campaign largely to his Committee to 1Re-
Elect the President, which had contracted with one G. Gordon

Liddy to gather intelligence for use against the Democrats. When
Liddy’s team of former CIA operatives, including several Cubans,

were caught breaking into the offices of the Democratic National
Committee in Washington’s Watergate building, items in their

possession suggested a White House connection.

NTIL THE SUMMEI~ of 1974, Nixon stonewalled, denying all

U complicity in and knowledge of the break-ins. But during a
June 23, 1972, conversation in the Oval Office, Triclq¢ Dick

had incautiously agreed to tell the FBI that the Watergate break-in had
been a "national security" operation into which the FBI shouldn’t inquire.
This fabrication, a clear obstruction of justice, was recorded on Nixon’s
secret taping system. When the June 23 tape--the "smoking gun"--

"I BROUGHT MYSELF DOWN,
! GAVE THEM A SWORD. AND

THEY STUCK IT IN. AND THEY
TWISTED IT WITH REL!{SH,"

--Interview with David Frost, 1977--

finally became public in 1974, the president was left with only two
choices: resign or be impeached. He chose resignation--and the sixty-
three-thousand-dollar annual pension to which it entitled him.

So ended the contradictory presidency of a man both despised and
admired, of outstanding ability but flawed character, secretly
contemptuous of the Everyman he tried to appear. In his relentless
pursuit of the White House, Nixon had accumulated hatred~ and
insecurities that seemed to grip him even more tightly when he at last
achieved the long-sought power. In the apparent haven of the presidency,
with l~ands playing "Hail to the Chief" and men standing up when he
entered a room, Nixon had more than ever to lose and gathered a shell of

isolation even more defiantly about himself.
Or perhaps, reveling in the success of his dreams, he simply forgot

what he had said he had learned during his years of travail--that "the one
sure thing about politics is’that what. goes up comes down, and what goes
down often comes up."


